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THMISCIBLE 
TO ALL STAFF: 

The weekend of April 6th was a v~ry important one far the 
Melbourne staff. It marked the time when they moved from the 
old building an Hickory Street ta the newly renovated and 
larger building on Babcock Street. 

The staff started packi"g the week before and by Friday 
afternoon, bo::es ~ere piled up in the :.,aiting area and all 
aver the place. A LI-Haul tr;1ck: wa.s r·ented and help was 
obtained from the Depar·tment of Correcti ans and Alter·nati ve 
Community Services to help wit~ the moving on Satuday and 
Sunday. Unpacking was done in r·ecorc time by the staff on 
Sunday and Monday and by Tuesdi',Y I Apri 1 9th I they were ready 
to take care of the patients, 

The staff and the patients are very-satisfied and happy with 
the change and getting used to t~e additional spa:e, which is 
double what they had before. 

I would like to thank everyone w~o helped make this move 
possible with their full participation and money saving 

innovations. A special referenc! of thanks to those who 
vol~nteered to work during the W9ekend. A lot was 
accomplished in r!cord ti1e. Gr!at iob Melbourn! staff' 

Dr. Garcia 

WELCOME HOME TROOPS 

When the last issue of the Misci~le cate out in February, we 
were at war and sone of our staff had f3mily members statio~ed 
in the Persian Gulf. Pruce Pier:e1 our senior community 
health nurse from Melbourne was activated in the Reserves and 
transfered to England. Now in ~ay the Miscible is happy to 
report that no harm came to any Jf th!se family members and 
~ost are now back in the States Jr their regular bases, Bruce 
is back in Melbourne. Doris Mitchell and Shirlee Terry, 
however, still hav! sons, in the Middle East "GODSPEED". 

As we look back over all that's happened in the.last 4 months, 
we can really say OUR PRAYERS HAJE BEEN ANSWERED. 

------DEDICATION----. 
James Rodriquez was an OPS employee with the AIDS 
Education/Risk Reduction Progr·am for about 6 110nths in 1990, 
On April 25 1991 Ji~my died as the result of AIDS. This issue 
of the MISCIBLE is dedicated to him. Jimmy was 38 years old. 

The most fascinating aspect af life is death, We do not know 
where it wi 11 happen, how it 111i 11 happen or· who wi 11 it happen 
to next. We generally mourn the demise of those who have made 
some positive impact in our lives. Are the tears that we shed 
for the deceased or fer the living? 

I guess I can be deemed selfish, because the tears that I shetl 
ar·e for· l!!e, I view friendship a necessity for life, Without 
it, how ca.n anyone learn, live or love•?· the1-efor·e1 when a 
companion departs this world, I kno,1 the shoulder that I once 
leaned on is not there. I know the laughs and the cries will 
be no more. I know the ear of concern will not be listening, 
and the voice of hope will not be speaking. 

I know that Jimmy's life will be measured in terms of quality 
vice quantity, Not in terms of health, but of 11ealth. Not in 
terms of money but of faith. He believed that he could make a 
difference, and he did. He gave the most vclued asset he 
possessed, himself. Jimmy shared his unfortunate adventures 
with hundreds of people, not to create sympathy but to destroy 
apathy. hopefully, his 111essage will be echoec in the minds 
that he reached for years to com~. 

Cn behalf of Jimmy's parents and daughters Danielle, and 
Deliga, I would like to thank ~11 those fellow en:ployees who 
went that extra yard that made his days with us enjoyable and 
satisfying. Extra spEcial thanks to all those i~ Personnel, 

"Time is not relevant, what you do with it is" 

Chip Myles Whide~an 
Health Educator II 



THE ROVING REPORTER 

Sandra Kujawa is a RN ~ho has been a part of the nursing team 
in the Melbour·ne office for a little over a year·, Just 
recently Eandy learned that she is being recognized this year 
in the 1991 ''Who's Who in American Nursing" .. A. r·egicstry book 
in the library of congress. This ~Becial recog~ition is given 
by the Society of ~ursing ?rofessionals for significant 

::•'::::ti::, in ,:::,"';::g ::::::sio::,oRm t\ 
cornered Sandy in the triage roo111 of the nei,i ~ll 
Melbourne office and had a dElightful ti~e ,~ 
finding out a little more about this special ~ r,_11 \\ 
recognition aDd ~.boat Sandy. ~,-_____, 

She and her fall!ily r,oved here from C!iicago (Mid City) wher·e 
she was born, gr·ew up and received her nursing trai•1ing and 
experience. This process wasn't a smooth one because at 16 
Sandy had to quit school to help with the flmily. Finally at 
29, her husband and 2 children saw hEr go back to high school 
get her· GED, her· LPN and latEr· receive her RN from Truman 
College in Chicago. (Her·e' Her·e' Sandy, that alone deserves 
recognition). l'fuch of Sandy's nursing exper·ience was in the 
nursing home environment and she feels that the reason she was 
nominated was for· her wor-k in one particular situation. Sandy 
tock over as nursing director i1 a nursing home that had lost 
accr-edi tation and was going down hi II fast only 30 of the 130 
beds were f1Jl 11 the bed sore rate wa; at 28% and staH had 
either quit trying or· had left, On her· first day as nursing 
director Sandy was not easy to spot because she was dressed in 
sweats. Her first order of busine;s was to "tack!~ the 
toilets". From the toilets, to the policy • procedure 
manuals, to the staff, the difference ijc1S felt and in 3 months 
accreditation was aw~rded to a full 130 bed nursing home 
facility. Instituting an aggressive progr·am to combat bed 
sores and getting the community involved with help and funding 
made the difference, not to mention the fact that Sandy didn't 
work any particular shift • she worl:ed them all. With funding 
for wheel chairs, the patients ·:ould get out of bed, exer·cise_' 
in a progra11: called the "Rock and Rriller·s" and have wheel 
chair races. 1he Anti Cruelty 3ociety brought in puppies a.nd 
kittens and the residents tock care of the birds at the 
residence. Businessmen donated tickets to the Cubs g~'l!es so 
staff and r·esidents could atter.d. Sandy told me her reward 
was also in seeing some of her ideas and programs i~pleaented 
by other nursing homes and as ci:y wide mandated programs. 

One final thought Sandy left ~e wit~ "We all need to know 
we're appreciated, EVERYONE NEED3 A HUG 11 " 

Than~s Sandy. its important that we all do more "hugging". It 
not only feels good to be hugged, but t~ give one tao' 

FROl'f ALL THE HRS BCFHU STAl="F AND YOURS TRULY, THE "ROVING 
REPORTER" CONGRATULATIONS. 

NATIONAL NURSES WEEK 
MAY 6-12, 1991 

"NURSES CARE· FOR AMERICA" 
., < 

. • ·1. ·i . • 
, .. 

FFHA ... A professio~al organization for you. 

Established in 19311 the Florida Public Health Association 
actively promotes the protection and improvement of the health 
of Floridians and their visitors. FPHA is divided into 
sections such as nursing, mate~·nal and. child health, 
manage111ent, nursing, nutrition, public health ad•~inistration 
and 111or·e. Belonging to one or more sections will provide 
con ta.ct with professi anal s in your special interest. The 
annual educational conference provides an excellent 
oppor·tunity for professional development, peer exchange, and 
earning CEU's. With membership comes the quartrrly newsletter 
and the Florida Journal of Public Health. 

For more information on how you can join the FP~A, please call 
Health Education at 632-6010 ext. 345. 

A smile is a curve 
that very of ten 
can set a lot 
of things straight. 
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM 
THE APRIL 13 

"FUN DAY" 

The fun day/picnic for all HRS BCPHU Staff was 'GREAT" 
Activities started at Kiwanis Island with a picnic lunch, 
where employees, childre", spouses, and bey/girlfriends, 
gathered for good food, volleyb3ll, picture taking, softball, 
and lots of laughter and talking shared by all. 

The main activity was the 'challenge" softball game, It took 
a combined team efforts fr-am Titusville, Cedar Street, and 
Melbourne Staff ta obtain a victor score of 23 to 13 over· 
Adminis:ration, ! 1YES! 1 JUST !;!DDlNG1 , Administration Staff 
played valiantly and there were r·eally great players on both 
teams. The "Trophy" is now r·esiding 2t Cedar Street, waiting 
for the next challenge match, 

We did have one major injury that you might want ta know about 
-- ask Nick Brandt why he is wear·ing a hand brace, Dr·. Sar·cia 
had a previous injury, but managed to play ball anyway, 
However, he was seen limping around the office on Monday. 
George Jackow made some good catches, but ther·e was one r-eal 
close call, which co·1ld have af-fected his fatherhood 
capabilities. 

Hopefully, each office will take a turn and plan a fun day for 
all staff as an ongoing activity ... lt is a time [llhen we can 
get together and meet one another a.nd have lots of fun. Our 
hats go off to all the staff from Administration that took 
part in the planning. A special thanks to Gina and Lonnie 
Turner, for all their help with the games, including 
equipment, and "umping"1 ! If your· office would like to plan 
the ne:<t get together, please :all Judy Tr·imble ... so updates 
of your plans can be in the per-sonnel notes. 

Of all the programs that the Fubl i c Heal th Unit has I one of 
the toughest is the SUBSTANCE EXPCSED NEWBORN PROGRAM. With 
the infa~ous rise of crack cocaine a few years ago, there has 
been an al ar·ming an(,steady ri ;e in _inf$.nts ~£rn e:<posed-to 
coiaine. . ... ,, • ./."i' .. ~ .i •• ,· ~ • • • • 

During the ear-ly years all our public health nurses were 
involved in monitoring the infant and the home environment 
upon rel ease from the hospi ta!. Beepers were given to the 
nurse on call. 

The program has evolved currently, two of our public health 
nurses work full time as part of a team with protective 
investigations ,~nd the Women's Intervention Specialist 
(counselor for drug treatment ser·vices). Major attention is 
focused on the infant so that an adequate hoae environ11ent is 
established and 11edical condition is monitored. In-fants coftle 
in for frequent clinic visits because expo~ure to drugs 
especial 1 y cocaine during feta! development puts the newborn 
at risk for SIDS, and failure to thrive. Tre111ors, low birth 
weight, irritability, stro~e, and brain damage are all 
possible complications. It is, however, the pub! ic health 
nurses that do ho1e visits more frequently thar clinic visits 
and get involved 11i th their patient I the infant and the 1110m 
and family. 

Current! y Kathy Heriley and Gerry Botyos are fol lowing 
approximately 275 infants through 5 years of age. As case 
managers, they get involved in helping either the mom or· the 
foster family obtain services, 11onitor the h1•alth and home 
envi r·onA!ent of the inf ant, and wor·k as part of the team ta 
make changes through education and drug treatment with the 
mother and family. 

Kathy, a native of Jamacia, has been in public health since 
1973. She has a feel for both the elderly anc:' the young and 
has been involved with horee health care ant the medicare 
program called CARES. In 1987 she helped start the Substance 
Exposed Newborn Program in Char·Jotte County Florida in 1990 
she transferr·ed to the HRS BCPHIJ. Finding helµ for the moms 
through drug treatment is a tough problem and getting tougher 

Kathy adrni ts that sometimes its necessar·y to get involved in 
the non medical areas. An example of this is i case where an 
infant with problems resulting from drug exposure would 
constantly shake the crib so violently point that the crib 
would finally break. Kathy helped find a newer, sturdier 
crib. 

Ser·r·y Botyos is a native Pennsylvanian an who has been in 
nur·sing for 29 years. She's worked in BrooUyr, New York and 
at George Washington University Hospital in ~ashington D.C. 
until 3 years ago. Gerry has been in al 1 areas of nursing 
except public health. She began as a clinic nurse in the 
Rockledge office, and this September she got involved in the 
Substance Exposed Newborn Program. 

Her perspective is so111e good news and sone "bad news•. The 
bad news is that the problem of substance expcsure during 
pregnancy wi 11 continue to increase. l'fore casP.s wi I I involve 
more time and staff. The program is still in a state of 
evolution and hopefully will b~ able to keep up. The good 
news is the reaction Gerry has found aA!ong the 1ajority of the 
families of her patients, a feeling of appreciation: By 
remaining non judgmental and really caring any walls of 
mistrust and resentment usually vanish • In that kind of 
atmosphere help can be given and changes can be made 

KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK IN THIS ,TOUGH 
PROGRAM 



TITUSVILLE NEWS 

Titusville's employees enjoyed a covered dish luncheon at 
Sandrift Recreation Center on ~pril 191 to recognize their 
nominees for Employee af the Year and to announce Titusville's 
Outstanding Employee for 19i0 - a very surprised Carol Carney. 
Carol was pr·esented with a beavti ful corsage of r·oses and a 
plaque made by Jarbara Allen. 

Also recogni~ed was Susan Murphy for· her no111ination for· the 
HRS "Sti 11 Ticking" award. Su~an has contributed much time 
and effor·t in the lovely new landsc~ping of the Titusville 
facility. You would never know, judging by her boundless 
energy, that she is our eldest e,ployee1 

Congratulations to Pat Oyer· on ~er· 6th gr·andchil11 a 9 lb. 6 
1/2 oz. girl, Leane Apr·il Oyer, torn on April 9th. 

Wei.come back Charlie Calhoun. We certainly missed you while 
your were out for surgery. 

Best wishes to Dr. Medina who is home recuperating from 

Congratulations to Janet Hudson, who ilill be closing on her· 
new home in May. We haven't seen Janet this happy since,,, 

Esther Simmons is back from a cruise to the Baha~as. (Please 
tell 1;, H. how to go on a cruise without getting lost at sea') 

CEDAR STREET 

Linda Camomilli is graduating this term from BCC with her 
Associates of Science degree in Nursing. CONGRATULATIONS' 11 

Cheryl Garcia had surgery at ~uesthoff and is doing fine 
"BLAD vou, RE Do ms so sooD" 1 

The AIDS program r·ecei ved the CHAMP grant to provide more 
enhance servic~s far perso~s with ARC or AIDS. 

The Brevar·d AIDS Coalition is having a yard sale May 16, 17 
and 18, If you have d1Jnation; of saleable i te111s1 please 
contact Rae Price at extension 3~0, the money raised will help 
several local AIDS Support Groups, 

MELBOURNE 

Dr. LaPointe is the proud father of a bouncing baby girl, 
Alexa who is just 2 weeks old. Congr·atulations TO YOIJ AND YOU 
FAMILY". 

Jane Rowley's son Ward was 1narried April 27th. "HAPPY DAY" 

NEWS FLASH Phyllis Dean is pregnant. 'WE'RE ALL VERY HAPPY FOR 
YOU" 

Welcome back to Dr. Morrill. •The Melbourne staff is very 
happy for you to be back' 

Dorothy Sitkoff is out for· foot surgery 'SET WELL QUICK", 
'SARGE". 

ADMINISTRATIVE HEADQUARTERS 

Billie Barone is back after successful surgery "GLAD YOUR 
BACK". 

Peg Dauxerre is back from France 'WELCOME BACK SAFE & SOUND" 

Sharon Vance is going to be a grandmother for the second time. 
Shar·on's daughter· Kim Hickson is "with child" CO/IGRATULATION. 

Nick Brandt has his cast off is "ITCHING" to play some 
vol I eybal I. 

HEALTH EDUCATION NEEDS YOU 

From time to time Health Education receives posters 
on a variety of topics for the purpose of being placed 
in locations around the com~unity. Health Education 
would like to enlist the help of staff to distribute 
these poster·s. It would involve only a few per 
person but the outreach would be much faster and wider. 

If you would like to get involved in this project 
call Health Education at 632-6010 ext. 345. 



------EMPLOYEE RECOGNITION AWARD- ..... 
The nominees have been selected for our first Annual Employee 
Recognition Awards Program. They are as follows: 

Deborah Caddle - Melbourne: 

Deborah has been employed with our· unit since 2-27-87. She 
was first hired as a Direct Services Aide and was most 
deserved! y promoted to a Hum~n Ser-vices Counselor in May of 
1989. Debor·ah is a very professional and caring person, who 
handles her busy job with absolute competence "above and 
be)'ond the cal I of dutt, She has obtained medical care for· 
~any referred clients who, up until that point, had no 
com:nunity s1Jppor-t. She is a tr·ue "miracle worker" in her· 
capacity as a care-giver to all our clients. 

Doris Mitchell - Rockledge: 

Dor-is has been employed with ou~ health unit si nee 1971. She 
was promoted from a Direct Services Aide to a Clerk Specialist 
on 1-22-88 and again promoted o~ 11-29-89 to the Senior· Cler·k 
position at the clinic desk, Doris mlintains her clinic desk 
duties with a high degree of professicnalism even in the most 
demanding circumstances. She treats the patients with respect 
and, consideration at all times 3nd is the liaison between the 
patients and the staff at the clinic desk. She demonstrates 
grdat dedication and dependability in all her job functions. 

THE GREAT FLORIDA ADVENTURE TRIP 

On March 1, 42 participants squared off into 11 teams to tour 
Florida. By exercising for 1/2 hour each participant earned 5 
~iles for their team. Four teams from Cedar Street, 2 teams 
from Administration, 2 teams form Melbourne and 3 teams from 
Titusville walked and exercised together on lunch hours or 
separately at home. Teams call The "Sweaters:, The "E-Z-Duz 
Its, The 'Ga-getters", The "Fast Pacers', The "Slow laners"1 

The "Hipsters", The "High Steppers" and several teams with "No 
Names• logged. 3405 miles and went to destinations like 
Tallahassee (to picl'. up lottery 111inning) 1 Key West, 
Jackscnville, Tarpon Springs, and Key Largo. 

The top mileage team was the "High Steppers• logging in 560 
miles CONGRATULATIONS. Helen Lcwther (captain) 1 Judi 
MacDonald, Sharon Vance, and JoPnn Holzlohner. 

Maureen Biorndal - Ad~inistrative Headquarters: 

"Mo" has been with us since 11-2-89. She is the Secretary 
Specialist to Mr, Brandt. She has show, exceptional 
versatility, flexibility and dedication in the performance of 
her duties. She accepts new challenges Hith confidence and is 
able to quickly grasp complex assignments, She supports her 
fellow employees with a quiet, unassuming efficiency. She 
helps every section anytime the need arises an~ does whatever 
job is requested of her. 

Carol Carney, RN - Titusville: 

Car·ol is the Sr. Public Health Nursing Supervisor for the 
Titusville facility. She has been with us fo• AlOre than 16 
years, She started her employment as a Public Health Nurse I 
and has been the supervisor of the Titusville office since 
August, 1978, Carol maintains excellent r·a~port with her 
staff, co-workers and community agencies. She is a very 
dedicated, hard working employee, who will always go the extra 
mile to insure fairness to all and provide quality health care 
to all our patients. She approaches all pr·oblems in a callll 
and logical manner. She is a very conscientious and 
industrious employee. 

These outstanding employees wil I be honored next month with a 
group luncheon. At that time, the Employee of the Year will 
be announced by Dr, Garcia, 

The Employee Recogni zati on Program Commit tee 1 31 ong with the 
entire staff, extend their congratulations and best wishes to 
these deserving e~ployees. 

The second team with high mileage of 533 miles were The "Fast 
Pacers• from Titusvi Ile, SOOD SOINS Bernice Ner.1uth (captain) 1 

Theresa Sanos, Singer Sarkarati, Tommie Richardson. 

The Third with 475 miles were the 'No Namts, Sandi West 
(captain) 1 Cheryl Sarcia, Cindy Kasicki I and Milry DeKuh GREAT 
JOB' 

The Forth tea111 The •E-Z-Duz-Its• came in with a solid 450 
miles "THUMBS Uf'" to Sena Tur-ner (captain), Sha!'On Dennington, 
Trish Brinson, Rick Eberhardt. 

GREAT JOB FOR All WHO TOOK PART. WE'RE GOING TO TRY TO DD IT 
AGAIN IN THE FALL 

P.S. "NO NAMES' and "HIGH STEPPEqs• thanks for the po~t cards, 



"ARE YOU READY TO" 
SMOKING 

(;; ~ ;: H.ope Is 
QUIT

1
~ . Healthy 

Doctors are 
discovering that 

the best medicine 
is often simply 

The Brevard Interagency Council on s~oking and Health (BISH) 
will be holding a 5 Day Quit Smoking Clinic at the HRS BCPHU 
Melbourne office on June le thru 14 from 7:00 p.m. to 9 p.~. 
each evening. The cost is $l0.0@. For more information 
contact Health Education - 632-6~1~, e~t. 345. 
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to deny the worst
and expect the best 

DANIE'i_ GOLEMAN . ED I TORS NOTES 

OF THE PHONE LINES 

Everyday hundreds of calls come into each office of the Public 
Heal th Unit. The person at the other end of the line may or 
May not know who to talk to, m;y have an el!lergency, may be 
very upset, or may have no idea why they're cal I ing but want 
an ans..;er. 

The fr·ont I ine tr-oops in 
switchbo~rd oper~tors. 

this daily assault are our 

With quickness of mind an~ fleetness of speech, 
they calm, they interpret, they connect the caller to you, 

and they try to de it all rithin a second or two, 
and ~hy so speedily asks you 

"cause they've got 8 more cells on the lines to do. 

Their jab is important because it can influence the caller in 
maroy ways. lets, show them we app~eciate their· great job. 
You can de this by giving their. expensive cars or jewelry or 
you can be as diligent as possible to let them know when you 
leave or return to your unit. I-hen they know where you are, 
time at the s:.ii tchboar·d is saved and the lines can HUMMM'' 
Which ever way you choose, it will be greatly appreciated. 

In Titusville Kar-en Hunt is the oper·ator with Jia Mur·phy, 
Linda Lucas ~.nd Bar-bar-a Allen and supervisor Pat Dyer as 
backup. 

In Melbour-ne Carman Corte, is the oper·ator· with Kathy Bieler, 
Betty Sr-ay, Diana Tanner, Michelle Heggs, Judy Bailey, Sandy 
Turpin, and supervisor Bud Dorneiden as backup. 

!n Rockledge lizett Nealy with Rene' Hill, Blanche Green, Nell 
Adams, Cheryl Sarcia, s~ndy West, Dean Fisher, Mae Gardner and 
Angie Clark, Supervisor-Mary DeKuh as backup. 

AMERICAN HEALTH 

In preparing the Miscible, I get to srend time with 
people and progra~s that I normally don't contact on a regular 
basis. Things take on an "up close and personal• view that 
isn't there Nhen I tell so1eone about our programs and 
ser·dces during a presentation. That "view•, besides 
disclosing problems, revels the best in us and also the reason 
we 'Do what we do". Whether it's a birth certificate needed, 
an appointment for a neN maternity, an employee problem, a 
class full of kids, an STD contact that's been found, or 
soaeone we've gotten on r.edicaid so they can receive 
treatme:it, we're people helpi,19 people. As "high ful-u-ton' 
as that sounds, it's true. One staff member sai~ she recently 
added up the "pros and cons• of her job. There was a I ong 
list of "cons' and only one 'pro". The "pro• was her 
patients. Interestingly enough, it balanced all the 'cons". 

I hope in this and coming issues of the Miscible, you 
will help uncover some of what makes us "tick•, IT'S 600D 
STUFF 11 

Contributions for the Miscible can be anithing from an 
idea for a story or coluan, a nrtoon, a saying, a poem, an 
interesting health fact, or it can be writing a column or 
article. It can be serious or fun. 

The next issue of the Miscible will be ort July 26, so 
all contributions should be in to Heal th Education by the 
f i r·st week in July. If you want to contact us remember, we 
are just a phone call away. 

"TO 'llIE STAFF OF TIIE 
MELBOURNE OFFICE, 

YOU ARE GREAT! ! ! II 

Joan Seekins 

Trying. tinzes are 
ti1nes ~ for trying. 

Acting Nursing Supervisor 
Melbourne office 
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